
Exploring the Past 
 
4.  Grown Up Tootsy 
 
Helen Elizabeth Smith was born in Williamsport, Pennsylvania on February 2, 1868.    
As a child, Helen Elizabeth, called Tootsy by her family moved around since her father 
was an Evangelical Association (Methodist) minister.  As an adult, Tootsy married 
Joseph O’Neal Biggs, known as Olie.  Olie was also a minister in the Evangelical 
Association.  After their marriage, Tootsy and Olie moved every few years to a new 
church or charge.  Sometimes, Olie would have several churches at once.  They had two 
children, Ruth in 1897 and Myron in 1901.  
 
We know about Tootsy from letters she wrote to her sister Anna Catherine Heiss.  Here 
are several letters in Tootsy’s hand, as well as a transcript (printed copy).  Read the letters 
and talk about what you have learned of Tootsy and her family with your parents, 
teachers or leaders.  The Ida Mae or Mae that Tootsy refers to is her other sister.  She also 
refers to “Sam’s” which refers to her one brother Samuel Smith, Jr. 
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Scanlon, PA 
Dec 20 (18)98 

 
Dear Sister Anna, 
                   I guess you think it is about time I write once and I guess it is.  It seems I 
didn’t get anything done during the meeting, we were away a good bit and I went to 
church every night, only missed two nights – I think.  I took a pillow over and Ruth 
would go to sleep and I would lay her on the seat. We had meeting five weeks, had five 
conversions.  Dallas was one of them, closed Sunday night. Have you had your meeting 
there yet?  I suppose you are in the midst of preparations for Christmas now.  We don’t 
find much of it out here.  I’ll be glad if we get some place where I can 
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take part in an entertainment again.  Guess I will get to Slocum entertainment next 
Sunday night.  The people want to keep us here another year, but I am afraid they will be 
disappointed.  Are you going to kill a goose and make a peepie on Xmas? I guess I’ll 
stuff a rooster.  We are going to have a little tree for Ruth won’t go to much expense 
though. She will get a good many presents I guess.  I heard a number and she got a doll 
already and such a fuss as she makes over it, she takes it to the table and feeds it and puts  
 

 
 
 



2 
it to sleep. “now do leep” she says.  She talks all the time, she puts on my dusting cap and 
a shawl and gets a little bucket and then  
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She says “now doing a mick” (giving formula) or “eed a peepie corn” she’s a whole 
excursion. Well how are you all?  Boys going to school, I suppose.  Hope you are well?  
That is the greatest thing I feel thankful for, that we are all well. Last year this time, Ruth 
was so sick we had a dreary Christmas indeed now we can’t complain of anything but a 
little cold.  I thought you were coming up this winter or are you coming yet.  I wish you 
would, if you do let us know in time.  I haven’t got my dress made yet.  I will put a 
sample in, also of a calico dress I got and samples of the dresses I made Ruth. She is 
fixed for the winter now. 
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I got my dress to wear right along my others are all wearing out but the brown am going 
to get a better one in the spring and make it with a jacket.  This cloth isn’t good enough 
for that only 49 cents it looks much prettier in the piece though.  Well I must stop.  Write 
soon. 
Wish you all a Merry X-mas and Happy New Year.  I will send you a few trifles as Xmas 
gifts – but it won’t be much.  I would give something different if it wasn’t for sending 
them.   
 
Lovingly, Tootsy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



      



      



 



                                  
Letter Number 2 
 

Scanlon, PA 
July 7, (18)99 

 
My dear sister 
              I guess you think this letter a long time coming and so it is. I am certainly getting 
careless about letter writing but it seems as though I always have some more important 
work on hand.  Work didn’t go very well with me this summer I wasn’t well for awhile 
but am feeling better the last couple weeks. Only finished house cleaning last week. I had 
so much sewing, and do not have it all finished yet.  I must make several dresses for Ruth 
yet.  I made myself two shirt waists that is all I got yet. 
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I expect to get a jacket suit once sometime between now and the last of next month and a 
silk waist and a hat then I’ll be fixed!  I would have gotten them sooner but was waiting 
to see if we would go to Balto. [Baltimore] I would not have bothered getting anything 
for home.  But we expect to go to Baltimore the last of Aug. or beginning of Sept so I 
will have to have some clothes. 
Before I forget it, Carrie Andry has a baby boy and I loaned her your breast pump she 
had such a time with her breasts and she asked me the other day if I would sell it to her. I 
told her it was yours I but I would ask you. Let me know right away before she 
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gets out of the notion, if you want to sell it and how much.  I thought you would rather 
sell it perhaps than keep it.  For I guess prospects are not very bright for your needing it 
again.  Of course I don’t know what might have happened since I seen you.  I would keep 
it myself if I thought I would need it again. I had a letter from Mamma this week they 
were well wish I could go up to see them, guess you do to or are you going up this 
summer?  Had a letter from Ida too she is going to quit “mill life” she says sometime this 
month is coming up here awhile before she goes home.  Well how was commencement?  
I was sorry afterwards that we did not go but 
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I was not well I had some trouble with my heart again. I had no fainting spell but I had to 
be very careful that I didn’t have.  I didn’t tell Momma what was wrong. You don’t need 
to tell her as I am so much better now and it was so dreadful hot that I would not 
undertake to ride that far and Olie wouldn’t go because I wouldn’t had we known it was 
going to be so cool just at that time we would have made arrangements to go but it was to 
late then.  I was sorry as I would like to have seen you all. We sent for a “Quaker bath 
cabinet” this week.  I am going to try that shebang once. Did you have many cherries? I 
have 32 qts (quarts) some were over from last 
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year.  We had “Children’s Day” service here two weeks ago. The first they have had in 
ten years, it was good.  That was another thing that kept me home I was drilling the 
children then and if I had not been here they would not have practiced.  How are all the 
folks down there I must write to the rest of them and send Ruth’s pictures to them. I’ll put 
one in here for you.  Ruth is as well as can be this summer. I have left her run out all she 
wanted and she is like a cricket. She has a cat she travels around with and talks to. 
Sometimes she pulls its tail 
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and the cat will turn around and slap her with its paw. It’s comical to watch them.  Ruth 
is a great talker you should hear her. 
Well Olie is going to the office so I will send this along.  I could write a couple more 
sheets yet.  Write soon and tell me all the news. 
Good by you loving Tootsy 
When are you coming up. 
 
 



 



 



 



 



 



 



Letter Number 3  
 

Scanlon Luz [Luzerne County] Co. Pa 
March 4 1900 

 
My dear sister -  
 
I guess I won’t write this heading very often anymore. I wonder what the next one will 
be, I am commencing to feel “crawly” all over in spots like Olie says. I won’t be in 
suspense very long now.  It is a good thing or I would have to go up on the hill and howl 
I guess in order to work off some of this “surplus tension”. I don’t allow myself to think 
of it long at a time. I guess that will be impossible after I hear the “verdict”. I have had a 
couple letters from Olie, one from him and Mae yesterday. Mae told me 
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how they took Mamma and “shipped” her. It made me nervous. How did she stand the 
trip I do hope she wouldn’t take any cold.  I want you to write me – one of you or both 
right away for I feel uneasy about it. 
Well how is the grip? Hope you are over it. Well I just had a time last week such a 
mixture of weather seasoned with wind all the time today is the first calm day we have 
had.  I surely thought we would go sailing away on the wind several times.  Whatever 
else the new appointment may be.  I hope there will be less “wind in it”.  I had to be out 
so much in it tending the house and 
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chickens and carrying coal in and ashes out and carrying water, etc that I do not feel very 
good over it have some rheumatism is my shoulders and arms again the last couple days. 
It is not near so cold now, if it only lasts. I did not get much packing done, it was so cold 
I couldn’t do anything upstairs. I done some yesterday. But it won’t take so long to pack 
what we have.  That was sad about Mrs. Evans’ death.  I should think he will be lost. We 
had a sad funeral here this morning a man by the name of Kneagle, they are poor and 
have six children and now their support is gone.  He was only sick a week. The church 
was crowded, wasn’t 
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standing room hardly. They wanted Olie to preach the sermon he was a member of the 
order Olie belongs to and they sent him a dispatch but conf [conference] would not 
excuse him. You know he is to be ordained today. The order buried him and their floral 
tribute was lovely cream tea roses smilax pink and white carnations. It was a 
disappointment that Olie could not be here.  They got the Lutheran preacher here from 
Hobbie.  I guess the “harvest” of babies will be quite generous this spring sort of an 
epidemic, hope it won’t prove contagious.  So they have been having some “illustrious” 
weddings about Mazeppa. 
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I hope too “Nap”* note the date. Norman must be quite a housekeeper. Tell him when I 
need one I will send for him.  Well I can’t say I fell in love with that country up “ a little 
lower than the  heavens” as Papa said in his piece in the paper. But I think the worst 
feature about it was that road to the Branch.  I tell you I was glad when we got down. It 
was so icy and Papa had to drive full “tilt” down some of the hills and the buggy would 
slide around you hardly knew where it would land.  Well I must stop there is nothing new 
here had a donation for us 
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while I was up home.  I will write again after “I move” Good bye with love to you all 
Ruth wants to make some kisses for each of you. Lovingly, Tootsy 
 
*This is one of the only words in her letters that we can not decipher.  We believe that it 
refers to a certain person and is using a nickname. 
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Letter Number 4 
 

Milton Circuit 
Dewart, Pa 

 
Holy Moses and the angels cast thy pitying glances down and oh Presiding Elder ought to 
be drummed out of town! 
 
Dear Anna and Momma, 
 
This is my introductory meditation the others I won’t record. The very last place in the 
whole con [conference] I would have thought of.  Olie was so dumbfounded when his 
name was called he said he scarcely heard it, it sounded so far away and walked down as 
though he was in a dream.  I have to laugh in spite of it all.   
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I haven’t cried about it anyway. Well we must make the best of it, but I think they may 
have given them something better.  I guess it was go there or Bloomsburg, and of the two 
I would rather go where we are going.  Kepner and others told him they thought he ought 
to have something better, but K. said he thought the idea was to put a good man there to 
build it up.  Perhaps it will go better than we anticipate but he has five appointments and I 
guess far apart so I can live the life of a widow half the time again.  We will move to 
Dewart.  Mac was down along with Olie to look at the house on Wed, it is 
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a double house, but the other side is occupied by a lady who teaches the school there and 
she is one of our leading members there, so it will not be so lonely if she is a congenial 
spirit.  The only pleasant feature about it now is that it is nearer to home and you folks.  
Why we can just drive down there in half a day, Dewart is only a few miles above Milton 
next station above Watsontown.  Mamma and Papa can stop with us as they go up and 
down the world.  Mamma stay down until we get 
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settled and then come and stay with us. We don’t know just when we will move as soon 
as the other party get out. We have a notion to ship our goods and come down there 
before Sams leave and drive up from there.  Mae is glad she says she will visit us.  She 
thought she would stay in Williamsport this week.  Well I must stop will write more next 
time I am sort of unstrung.  If Mamma has gone down to Maz send her this right away. 
Well write we are well.  Good night with love, Tootsy 
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